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I NTRODUCT IO' 

The purposc of this thesis is the presentation of a olear, understand- 

able review of the original "Great Plain8 Sheltorbelt" and its successor 

tIThe Prairie Stateß Forestry Project." Due to the rather unfortunate publioity 

attendant to the announcement of the oriina1 shelterbelt ,1an, and the many 

and varied ideas pained concerning it, there is often a somewhat confused 

conception of the entire program in the minds of those who hear "he1terbe1t" 

mentioned. 

A history, as conciso as is conversant with accuracy and completeness. 

of both the originaJ and revised shelterbelt projoct8 will be sot forth. 

This hitory will show the origination, the conception, and the scope of the 

plena, and the results so far obtained by the agencies of the Federal Govern- 

ment of the United 5tats in the tree planting program started in l93L on the 

Great Plains. 

To residents of a naturally well-timbered area, the planting of trees in 

a hitherto treeless plain may not seelLimportent, but to one 'who has lived in 

such a region the possibility of the growth of trees in his old homo is higily 

interesting. It is for this reeson that the writer once a resident of the 

"Greet Plains", is interested in a tree planting program on the "Pleins", be 

it eventually success or failure. 

This is not the first thesis written by students at Oregon State College 

on the "Shelterhelt". "The Pleins Sholterbit Project" by Neil B. R1e, 1935, 

gives an idea on the reactions and thoughts concerning the "Shelterbelt" in 

the early life of the program. (L7) The thesis "Establishment of' Shelterbelts 

in the Midwest" by David Kerr gives much information concerning the value and 

use of shelterbelts in the Plains area, but is not prisrily concerned with 

the Fedoral Projects. (1I) 



The puilication "Possibilities of Cholterbolt Planting in the Plains 

Region" by the Lake States Forest Experiment Station, U.F.S. Is & lengthy 

and excellent snual Vor those who are interested in the reactions of the 

Forst Service to the "Sholterbelt" plan in its early yeers. (36) 

The writer does not intend to praise the "Cholterhelt" pins, nor to 

condemn them. 11e wishes merely to present them in as clear-sighted and 

unbiased a rnner as possible, and to allow the render to draw his own 

conclusions as to their advisability. 



PART ONE 

THE"GREAT PLAINS SEELTFBELT" OJECT 

I. THE INC M'TION OF THE PLAN 

A. The Order Putting It Into Effeot 

The first public announcement of a proposed treo planting program in 

the Plains region of the United States was made on June 19. l93, when the 

President, Franklin D. Roosevelt, issued the following executive order: 

flßy virtue of, and pursuant to, the authority vested in me 
by the emergency appropriation act, fiscal year 1935, approved 
Juno 19, l9L (Publio, No. 142, 73rd Congress) appropriating 
525,OOO,OOO to meet the emergency and necessity for relief 

in stricken agricultural areas, there la hereby allocated 
from the said appropriation the sum of $15,000,000 to the 
Secretory of Agriculture for the planting of forest protective 
strips in the plains regions as a means of ameliorating drought 
conditions. 

In carrying out this order the Secretary of Agriculture shall 
have authority to make all necessary expenditures in the 
District of Columbia and elsewhere, thcluding but not 1i:ited 
to the employment of such oficers, experts snd employees as 
be y find it necessary, to prescribe their authoritte, 
duties, responsibilities and tenure, and to fix their compensa- 
tion, for the procurement or production of seed and p1nting 
stock, for planting operations, for the purchase or leasing of 
lands to be planted, for technical investigations,for fencing 
and for rent. 

The moneys heroin mìde available shall be expended through 
such agencies, including corporations, ss the Secretary cf 
Agriculture miy desifliate; and, with the consent of the stete, 
county, or municipality concerned, the Secretary of Agriculture 
rnay utilizo such state end local officers and em1oyees as it 

deem necessary in carrying out this order." (20) 

B. Person Rosponsihie for the Idea. 

In his inaugural address in 1933, Mr. Roosevelt had rientioned the 

planting of"a million little trees". This tree planting program was cor- 

ceived by President Toosevolt, who had long been interested in the possi- 

bilities of growing trees in the plains region. (28) (26) 
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II . REASONS FOR THE PROGRAM 

A. Irimodiate Reason To GjVQ Nork Relief to Residents of the Plains. 

The iino2Late rasons for the issuance of the executive order putting 

the treo p1nntin prozam into notion were the severo droughts arid dust storms 

which were playi.ng havoc in the !idwost in the surnior of 193L These storms 

were the final consequence of years of overrazinc pasture lands, farrnin on 

lands better loft in grass, nnd the destruction of the protective grass cover 

in the region beset by almost perpetual winde. (33) 

The suiner of 9314 was much more severe than had boon any surmior for son 

yera, thEm rainfall bcin much loss than oornon. In Gosper County. Nebraska 

as en exemple. the ttal rainfall for l93!. was 13.5 inches, &3 coared with 

a nornl average of about 21 inches. The heat was intenso, with on stretch 

of LO consecutive days having a temperature of 1000 F. or higher, renohing 

as high as 1200 F, in some cases, Crops withered and died, exposing the 

naturally friable and loose soil to wind erosion. Huge "black blizzards" 

spread over the whale Mithet with dust reaching clear to the Atlantic sea- 

board, and casting a shadowy pall over the perspiring members of Congress in 

Washington, D. C., Almost two-thirds of the states were drouh stricken, but 

those most 6everely hurt were those in the plains ro;ion, nanely, North D&kota, 

South Dakota, Nobracka, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texa8, and likewise Colorado and 

New Mexico. Cattle and other livestock were perishing from heqt, thirst, and 

dust, and the suffering of both men and beasts was terrible. 

The plan was intended to furnish work relief for the drouth stricken in- 

habitants of the Plains in the planting of trees, construction of fonces, and 

other work needed. (36) 

* Personal experience of the author. 
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B. Long-tinte Reason - To Improve Living Conditions. 

The long-tune and oventual aiu of the project was to improve 1ivtn 

conditions for the people living in the reion encorapassod by the p1nting 

program. (38) Th resultz to be txpeotad fron windbreak8 are dinirab1y 

stated as follows: 

"Tho benefits iìay be elasifiod under several heads: 
Protection from the hot, dry winds of sunior and the 
cold winds of winter; protection to iran, to livestock, 
to orchards, and to field crops; a saving in fuel and 
an Increased sale value for the farm." (1414) 

III . ThE SCOPE OF TEE PROGRAM 

A Public's Idea. 

The announcement of a proposed shelterbolt plan for "ailiortin 

drought conditions" therefore struck the public fancy at once. Ideas viere 

rampant, with poòpio arguing for the pien, añd ainst it. Zoi said the 

plan was intended to increase the rainfall of tho area, arid called it a 

";randiose rain-rrakin prooct". (19) W:en it iv announced that pproxi- 

irately 1,000,000 acres of trees were to be planted, in a belt 100 riles wide, 

i_n strips spaced 1 milo apart, and ro!chín frori the Canadian border along 

tho 100th meridian to the Texas Panhandle (26) , the nspapors and other 

orans of the press made niuch of the plan. and the debate was bitter indeed. 

(3) (15) (23) 

B. The Forest Sorvico Idea. 

The work was placed in the hands of the Forest Service, which went 

about preparations for carry ng out the plan in a sycteriatic inner , although 

the memborc could not acree as to the rrcrIts of the proposal. The oriina1 

outline for the plan, not intended to be riid, called for planting approxi- 

riately 1150 milos of shelterbelts in rows 1 milo apart and 100 ni1es long, 

running north and south, paralleling the 100th mridicn, s was stated above. 

(26) (33) The Forest Service, advancing with caution, due to a doubt as to 

the future of the plan, particularly as the proposed 15,OOO,OOO budget was 
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roduod to fl,OOO,OOO by Conro11r MeGorl, ot up tho organization for 

th work.. (15) 

IV. DEVELONT OF THE PROJECT 

A. The Adminiatrative Organization. 

The field office for the "Great P1ain Shelterholt" was loentod at 

Lincoln. Wobrask&, and stato divisiongi offices were located in the cupitol 

cities of North Dakota, South DJot&, Nebraska Kansas, Ok1ahorx, and Texaa. 

( 21) ii-i addition to the orest Sorîico, other goverrrrenta1 ajenoios co- 

operating in the work were the 3ureau of Choriistry and Soils, Soil Conserva- 

tion Service, Weathor !3ureau, Bureau of Plant Industry, Biological Survey, 

Bureau of Entorio1or, and Bureau of Plant Quarantthe,. Several of the state 

colleges cooperated in tho work. (30) 

B. The Division of Work. 

The Forest Service divided the work into two phases (a) the explana- 

tory phase, and (b) the administrative phase. (35) The proeot had been 

announced too late in l93. to allow any planting that season, and likewise 

the Forest Service wished to kiow more about conditions before any trees viere 

set out. The officers of the Forost Service wished "t0 look before they 

leaped", so sot about a systeratio collection of data concerning c1iiate, 

soils, native vegetation, reaulta of past plantings in the prairie reïon, 

ocononic factors to he involved, inforition as to tree enoiiis, a material 

description of' the area, and trial and error experience in past aholterbolts. 

C. Past Experience in Tree P1antin on the Plains. 

This tree planting program was not the first attempt to establish 

trees in the plains region. (3e) A far back es 1873, the Timber Culture Act 

cavo free land to aettlors who would plant and maintain a specified area in 

trees. The Kincaicl Act was smi1ar to the Timber Culture Act. The Clarke- 
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McNary Act of 192L save SoVerflneflt co-opertìon to farinors in tree planting, 

by furnishing planting stock and seeds at nomin&l cost. Arbr Day, started 

in Nebraska in lB7t., had led to much tre pirmting. Unfortunately. these 

plantings had met with but mediocre success, due in large part to lack of 

knowledge and ixnproper care by the farmers. (38) Thoro were3 however, some 

excellent stands of treos, and well-forvied shelterbolts to c found scattered 

throughout the proposed shelterbelt region. The Forest Service had had some 

experience in the planting of ahelterbelts in this region in relatively 

recent years, so the project was not entirely new to this organization. For 

several years, fron 1916 to 1920, experiments in the planting of shelterbelts 

had been carried on in the northern Great Plains, with headquarters located 

in Mandan North Dakota. The results of these experieents aro stated as 

follows: 

"During the 5-year period from 1916 to 1920, inclusivo, 

. 
1,23L cooperativo demonstration sholterbolts were planted 
in the Great Plains area of Montana, North Dakota, South 
Dkota, and Wyoming. 0f this number, 716 we:e still grow- 
ing at the close of the sumner of 1920. A total of 
1,1488,658 trocs were used in making these plantings.'t (37) 

Among the conclusions drawn were that careful preparation of soil before 

planting, clean cultivation for a period of years after planting, precautions 

against insects and animal pests, and precaution8 against diaase would result 

in greatly improved growth and survival. The conclusion of the report of Lie 

project contained these statenonts: 

"T1e experience of these five years of tree planting has shwwn 
conclusively that it is possible to start successfully a plant- 
ing o treos on the average upland farm sito in the northern 
Great Plains. Future investigations must show whether or not 
it 18 possible for such plantings to maintain themselves after 
they have attained their maximum growth." (37) 
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D. Resu1t of the Exploratory work. 

Early in 1935, he ko States Experiment Stat10 of the United 

States Forest Service issued a ronurncnta1 work on the data gathered to date, 

and contaìnin the ideas and opinions of many high officiala. The title of 

this publication was "Posibilitiee of Sheltorbelt Planting in the Plains 

Region." Among those contributing to this publication were: F. A. Silcox, 

Chief Foroter; Raphael Zon, i)irector of the Ike States Experimont Station; 

F. A. Hayes, Senior Soil Scientist, Th2reau of Chnm%stry and Soils; and others. 

(38) 

1. The Problem. 

The problem, according to Mr. Silcox, had been studiod carerully, 

and pertinent dAta gathered. The ori$nal plan calling for 1150 miles of 

belts 1 nile wide, and 100 miles long, runninG parallel to, and alon;, the 

100th meridian from Canada to the Texas Panhandle (Fig. i) had been of necessity 

changed because of facts gethered or soil conditions, rainfall, extremes of 

temperature, results of past plantings, and other pertinent information. The 

belt was moved eastward into a zone where the Fore3t Service believed trees 

would grow. (38) 

2. The Changed Plan, 

This revamped plan xas changed from the first "blueprint" idea, 

to a system calling for a mixed grill of tree planting in that portion of the 

Great Plains where the pintations could benefit existing populetions and 

agriculture. The changed zone was not a separate geographic entity, as it cut 

across both eoraphic and political boundaries. On tho north, the 99th 

meridian was, and is, made the center of the 100 xrilo wide belt. The bolt 

passes through Devil's Lake, North Dakota: Mitchell, South Dakota; Lexington, 

!)raska; Kinsley, Kansas; argum, Oklahoma; and Childress, Texas. 
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3. Description of the Zone. 

The belt extends westward to about the limit of tree growth aa 

indicate ìç raIfc.11, 16 inches por year on the north, and about 23 

inches per year on the south. (Fia. 2) It passes through the transition 

zane between the hwnid east and the sent-arid wost, in what is called 

the "mixed grass" and "short grass" prairie types. The average daily 

humidity varieb from about 50% to 75%, decreasing rogularly from east 

to west, beine lowest in the southwost, and highest in the southeast. 

The annual nean tiperature varies from 700 F. in lower Tozas to 36° F. 

at the Canadian bordor. The moan July tempornture ranges from 780 F. 

in the north to over 1000 F. in the Rio Grande Area , while the mean 

January temperature rances from about lOO F. in the north to approximately 

14 
50 F. in the south. There are iny "cold Snaps" Whefl the teeraturo in 

the northern portion may fall many degrees below zero, and extreme daily 

fluctuations aro fairly common. The entire area is riere or le beset 

by winr's, especially in sprin, early suimr, and win.;er. The averaje 

wind velocity ranges from 10-12 miles per hour, being highest in the 

high Texas plains where it is about iL miles per hour. (30) 

The northern one-third of the zone is typically glacial in origin. 

being mainly rolling, and having broad areas of even and noarly level 

lande. This portion contains sorno rough, raorainic htlls and ridges, and 

old b*isins of lakes and ponds are not infrequent. The central one-third 

of the region is centered in Nebraska and Kansas . The northern portion 

of this one-third con&ins a largo area of sandy soil, called the "sand 

hills". In southern Nebraska and northern Kansas, the terrain is broken 

into uplands and narrow, rather steep river valleys, with the Republican, 

Smoky Hill, and aw rivera bein; the major stroarts. The southern one- 

third of the zone is riore flat to rolling, save for a portion in Oklahoma 



and nrthn T3xìs, where strottna aro roro nuiiiorous. Throughout the entire 

zone, the xrMn vegetation is 1are1y conpoeed of ra3ses tall, short, and 

in5xqd. Tre8 aro coon in soue areas, espcùi1y along streaînß, around 

ponth, and in other p1ace whore seedlings could bettor obtain rowth. (38) 

The total area of the belt was found to ho approximte1y llLi,700 square 

mi].'s, and wu c1tssified by the Foret Service s fo11cwsz (38) 

(i) 6joo sq. rit. of "hard lnnd", fino texture& This was subdivided: 

367oo sq. ni. of upland, where she].terbelt planting would be dit'icut. 

2L.,9OO sq. ini. in eastorn portion, well suited to p1antin. 

L,8OO sq', ni. of claypan and alkali, wholly unsuitod to tree growth. 

(2) 29,900 sq mi. of pood. sandy loam, excellent for planting. 

(3) 800 sq. ni. of coarse gravel, unsuited to planting. 

(Lt) 13,000 sq. mi. of rough land, subdivided: 

5,000 sq. mi. suited to planting. 

8,000 sq. mi. unsuited to planting. 

(5) L,600 sq. ni, of "nnd hills", excellent for planting trees 

in large, solid blocks. 

The above figures showed thet 56% of the total area would he suited 

to treos growth, 39% would bediff'icult for trees to survive, and 5% would be 

totally unfit for tree survival, On the busts of this study, it was decided 

that there could be no continuous parallel strips, but that the belts should 

be adapted to local conditions. (38) 
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V. TIlE AIMS AND PROGRAM OF TIlE FOREST SERVICE IN LIGHT OF THE INVESTIGA- 
TIONS MADE 

A. The Alms 

The data gathered by the Forest Service, and presented in tl1e report 

"Posa ibilitles of Shelterbelt Planting in the Plains Rolon" were used by the 

Forest Service In esteblishing 1ms and a program for the treo planting pro- 

grani. The following list of expected results from shelterbelts was a rofuta- 

tion of the many wild rumors afloat as to the purpose behind the scheme. The 

belts could be expected to servo these purposes. (19) 

( 1) To rRiso the "water table" of the soil within and near 

the shelterbelts. 

(2) To improve forming and living conditions within the roion. 

(3) To prevent snow from blowing, and thus preservo some of the 

moisture of winter to add to that of sunmier. 

(l-L) To limit the drifting of soil by wind. 

(5) To set an example to the inhabitants of the region of the 

benefits to be çained from individual farm windbreaks. 

These purposes were said to be reasonable and practical, even by 

enemies of the plan. These latter claimed that the trees would not grow, 

and that the money could better be spent in otherways. (3) 

B. The Program. 

1. Types of Sholterbolts. 

The Forest Service designRted four types of planting, as suitod 

to the various factors involved: (38) (18) 

(i) Planting in solid blocks, similar to the arrangement in the 

Nebraska National Forest, on sandy soil. 

( 2) Plantings, cflhlod "farmstead work", around farm dwollins 

and schools. 

(3) "Field Shelterbelts" around fields to protect crops. 

(14) Planting for soil protection in ravines, (ullios, arid Lulches. 
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It was estimated that the planting should follow this program: 

(1) LjDO,000 acres for solid block planting. 

(2) 897,880 acros for farmstead planting. 

(3) 1282,120 acres for "field shelterbelts". 

u 

(Li.) Planting for soil consation work to be carried on by the Soil 

Conservation Service, and not included in the "Shelterbelt" project. 

(5) L,9,0OO acres to be placed under forest and range management, 

with no itediate planting. 

2. Location of the Different Types. 

With respect to the block typos of planting, two areas were selected 

by the Forest Service for this purpose. Upon the recomnendotion of the Forest 

Service, the Ntiona1 Forest Reservation Commission in Washington, D. C., 

approved the establishment of one such forest in the north central part of 

North Dakotas and another in the southeast corner of the same state The 

former wra to comprise parts of cHenry, Bottineau, and Pierce counties, while 

the latter was to be located in Ransom and Richland counties. Besides these 

definitely established areas1 an additional 260,000 acres were desinated for 

eventual Federal acquisition es block planting areas. These areas were level, 

sandy plains, berring a ;rowth of some aspen, white elm, and hackberry trees, 

as well as willow brush. They were quite sirnilnr to the Nebraska National 

Forest, in which 25,000 acres of Ponderosa pine had boon established and were 

succeeding remarkably, so it was confidently believed that similar results 

could be obtained there. (18) 

The farmstead shelterbelts were to be planted around farm buildings 

and rural schoolhouses, in an effort to got maximum protection. Thus the 

shape, length, width, and composition of such belts would nAturally vrj with 

conditions as found. The direction of the prevaibuing winds was to be the 
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determining factor in orientation of the bolts, which would nora11y be at 

right anglea to &uoh winds. (18) (38) 

Field shelterbolts, comprising the lareet area to be planted, would 

have no set shape or size, and vuld vary with soil, climate, and other local 

conditione. Ordinarily, they were to run along quarter section or forty lines 

inside sections, snd in nst cases were to be located entirely on one side of 

such boundnrîes, so as to iriplify the task of land acquisition. They wore to 

be placed some distance from roads, so as to prevent collection of drifted 

snow in the roads. Heavy soils and those where planting was likely to prove 

unsuccessful wero to be avoided save for experimental plantings, and the field 

belts were to be confined largely to better agricultural soils. No such belts 

were planned for razing lands, which were chiefly confined to rouher,more 

arid, and rolling portions of the zone. (18) 

3. Description of a Field Shelterbelt. 

A typical field shelterbolt was pinnned to be 3 rods wide, containing 

from 10 to 20 rows of trees and shrubs. The belt, when well grown, would 

appear rooflike in cross section, tapering from taller trees in the middle to 

shorter trees and shrubs at the edges. (Fig. 3) Several species would he used 

in each belt, the taller being hardwoods, with some conifers beine; used near 

the edges. Among the species showing possibilities for shelterbelt plañting 

were Grenn Ash, Cottonwood, Chinese Elms, American Elm, honey Locust, Black 

Locust, Osage Orange, JRCk Pine, Scotch Pine, Rod Cedar, etc. (Teble i) 

The size end composition of the bolts would o. ocessity vary with local 

conditions. 

14. Procurement, Care, and Cost of Planting Stock. 

Nurseries were to be established in the zone, either Fedoral owned 

or under direct governmental supervision. The results of the early tests 

showed that the best size for deciduous tree seedlings was 12 to 2L inches. 
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This size requirod two years in the northern part of the zone, arid one year 

or less in the southern part of tho zone. Evergreens were best as either two 

or three year seedlings throughout the area. Sore direct seeding was to be 

tried with heavier seeded species as oaks and walnuts. Shrub propagation was 

to he airost entirely by cuttings, as other nethods had proven impractical. 

(io) (38) 

Past experiences had indicated that treos could not survive in this 

region unless they were cultivated and protected from rodent and livestock 

dartage. For this reason, all belts were to he fenced with fences "hog tight, 

horse high, and bull strongtt. (19) It wrs planned that cultivation should 

be done for four years throughout the belt, th only conifers nnd outside 

fallow strips for a few moro years. Precautions against rodents and other 

pests were planned. Fodents were to be trapped, poisoned, or killed by orgn- 

ized drives in the case of rabbits. Disease prevention and control were to 

be carried on largely by preventive measures in planting hardy species. In- 

sects control would result from: 

( 1) Inspection of nursery stock. 

(2) Proper preparation of sito, and proper cultivation. 

(3) Use of a vriety of species per belt. 

(14) Avoiding use of susceptible species. 

( 5) Choice of vigorous species. 

( 6) Encouragement of insectivorous birds. 

(7) Control of fire and grazing. 

Those factors would keep treos in a vigorous condition, hence they 'vuld have 

bettor resistance to insects and disease. (18) (138) 

Costs of the shelterbelt planting proram were estimated at about 

'3O por acre of belt planted. On the basis of this estiration, the whole 

project was estimated as having a final cost of $75,000,000. Some ostitions 
ran as high as three times the above figure. 
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VI. ORGANIZATION OF Ti-IR SHELTRRB1LT ADMINISTRATION WHEN PLANTING 
WAS STARTED 

A. The Overhead Personnel. 

In 1935 the Shelterbelt Administration consitod of a compact and 

technical organization of 271 individuals. 

Six state colleges supported the shelterbelt plan. Those were: 

North Dakota Agricultural College at Fargo, North Dakota; South Dakota State 

Collego at Brookings, South Dakota; University of Nebraska at Lincoln, 

Nebraska; Kansas State C0110g0 of Agricultw.e and Rpplied Science at 

Manhattan, Kansas; Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College at Stiliwater, 

Oklahon; arid Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas at College Station, 

Texas. 

B. The Ibor. 

Labor in the planting work was to be drawn from local relief rolls, 

as the planting was intended to furnish inediate relief, a well as long- 

time benefits. 

VII. WORK COMPLETED BY THE"GREAT PLAINS SHELTERBELT PROJECT" 

A. During 1935. 

In the spring of 1935 actual planting was undertaken. The objectives 

of the plan had been stated, data gathered, and plans made, so the coming of 

spring inaugurated the work. The plantin during 1935 was aditted1y of a 

largely experimental nature, and was, therefore, scattered throughout the six 

states. The first tree, an Austrian pine, was planted on the farm of H. E. 

Curtis, near Mngum, Ok1aho. on March 19, 1935. (L3) There were 2t8 

separate portions p1nted, ranging in length from 1/5 to 1-l/1 miles. Each 

was 132 feet wide, with from iLs. to 21 rows. To make these belts, 6,750,000 

seedlings were plsnted around farmsteads, and 1,750,000 were planted in field 

shelterbolts. The trees rR.nged in size from 18 to 2Li. inches, and were of 

several species. Of the 2Lß different plantings, 72 were in North Dakota, 
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5L were in South Dakota, 38 were in Nebraeka1 52 were in Kansas, 30 were 

in Ok1ahoiia, and 2 were in Texas. The total length of belts planted was 

127-7/10 railes. (18) Three thousand ien wero used during this year in the 

planting. fence building, and other work. 

B. During 1936. 

By the end of 1936, a total of about 19,000,000 traes had been 

planted, and about 2,900,000 had been spent. In February of that year, the 

Department of Agriculture asked for an additional $1,000,000 to carry on the 

work, but the House deleted the item. The Senato, influenced by secretary 

Wallace's plea for the project, put back the l,000,0O0. In Jur.e the matter 

was settled ifl conference. 

There were about 60,000,000 trees on hand in nurseries for which the 

government paid good money, ranging from t14 to t5 per thousand. For about 

2.25 more per thousand, the trees could be grovn for 1 or 2 more years to 

planting size. Packing and shipping would cost about 50 per thousand. The 

governxnent thought it would be foolish to waste thes trees, but did not wi8h 

to put up enough nney to plant them. It was decided to appropriate fl70,000, 

and to use the money to grow the trees to planting age, then give them to 

farmers. (25) 

However, enough money was still at hand to enable the Forest Srvice to 

plant over 1 150 miles of boita during 1936. 

The lack of money for the futuro seemed to forecast a rapid end to the 

planting of treos Ln the Great Plains. The season of 1935 had been more 

nearly normal than had been l93L, and the dus storms were neither as intense 

nor as spectacular as had been those of the previous year. Perhaps this was 

one reason wh: the members of Conress wore less enthusiastic about the 

Groat Plains Shelterbelt. 
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There were thoo who did not wish to abandon this p1ntin program, 

in so far as the rcsu1t had been so successful. Survival was about 70% or 

better, and this was particularly good for such dry years. One of the leaders 

in the f iht to put the Shelterbelt on a pernent basis was the senior Senator 

f roii Nebraska, George Norris. Ho further recognized the need for governmental 

aid in firm forestry, and worked to gain that end. (30) 

PART TVO 

"THE PRAIRIE STATES FORESTRY PROJECT" 

I THE ESTABLISHME!T CF THE TREE PLANTING PIOJECT ON A SECURE BASIS 

A. The Cooperative Farm Forestry Act. 

Chiefly as tho result of the efforts of Senator Norris, the 

Cooperative Forni Forestry Act passed the Sonate on April 20, 1937. (LIB) 

13. The Changed Name of the Tree Planting Project. 

A few days later, the House passed its version of the bill, and 

early in May the bill became law. With the passato of the Cooperativo Farm 

Forestry Act, the Shelterbelt gained a new lease on life, and was assured 

of a more or less secure future. At about this time the naine of the "Great 

Plains Shelterbelt" project was changed to "The Prairie States Forestry 

Project 

II. THE ORGANIZATION AN Pr0VISIOW 0F THE NEW PR0GRA1q 

A. The OrganiEation of the Program ('mittod) 

F3. The Provisions of the Program. 

Under the provisions of the "Cooperative Farm Forestry Act" the 

farmer or owner who was to be a;sistod in planting trees must make the land 

available without charge, inste,d of collecting rent as before. The new 

situation nade the costs of the sholterbelts fall about equally upon the 

farmer and the government. If the farmers in a conunuxiity believed that tree 
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shelterbelts were desirb1e they formed a township tree p1antin; cormuittee. 

This counitteo pa:.sod upon all ap'1ioationa, which nust in addition be chocked 

and approved by a Forest Service official. The plantings must all be in ari 

established work area, arid the land must be adapted to succesfu1 troo culture. 

( Fig. Li.) The Forest Service, thon, with the cooperation of the farmer, de- 

termined the location where a thelterhelt would be of greatest benefit. The 

Forest Service selected the trees to be planted, choo8ing species be8t suited 

to the partiouler sito. A limit cf to miles of sholterbelt per section of 

land was established by the Forest. Service, and the p1entin for any one year 

was lirriited to what the farmer could properly caro for. Only field shelter-. 

belts wore to be plRnted under this new program, the block types boing 

abandoned. (L2) 

In addition to furnishing the land free of charge, the farmer must agree 

to prepare the ground for planting, to furnish fencing ratorial, and to cul- 

tivate the trees for several yors after planting. The Forest Service 

supplied the planting stock, planted the trees, usin relief labor. furnished 

advice as to proper care, and made replacements as needed. (i2) 

A uniform planting design, consistin; of twelve parallel strips each one- 

half mile from the next arid running six miles across the township, was estab- 

lis)ied for each township. A perfect planting would thus consist of seventy- 

two miles of belts per township, but the average has been about fifty miles. 

This p1n was not intended to be rigid, and the composition hrs varied widely 

with the different localities. (30) 

The provisions steted above were inaugurated in 1937, and are sbili in 

effect at the present time, 1914. Most of the farmers in the region are in 

favor of the shelterbolts as planned under the revised organization. Not all 

approve of it, however, and sore of the reasons advanced aro: (30) 
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(1) Tho land is too valuable for other uses. 

(2) The cost of fencIng is too high. 

(3) Lack of inforiition by abíenteo landlords. 

(ti) The farm is being lost due to mortgage foreclosure. 

(5) "Poosevolt, wasn't it his idoa?" 

The rork is still going forward, with additional planting areas 

being established, and with more farmers taking part in the program. In the 

spring of 19)41, many thousands of trees are being sot out in the soveral 

tatee. 8) eo Table 2. 

PART THREE 

RESULTS OF THE PLANTINGS UNDER 130TH SYSTEMS 

I. GENERAL RESULTS 

A tourIst planning to travel through the Plains region at the present 

time, and e!pecting to see the Great Shelterbelt" will be badly disappointed. 

Instead of seeing a nearly solid belt of trees, 100 miles wide and 1200 miles 

long, as he s led to believe would be the result when the planting program 

ws started in 193L., he will see over 17,000 "small scale models of the big 

bolt that was to be". (30) Those thousands of belts are settered throughout 

six states, and rango in size from 1/5 to 1-1/2 milos long. The belts are 

for the most part *de up of 10 rows of trees and shrubs, spaced 10 feet apart, 

rumithg at right angles to prevailing winds. They are usually found along 

section or quarter section lines, but this is not always the case. Other 

belts may he found around farmhouses and schoolhouses. 

Survival on the whole program i'rns averaged over 7O. 0f more than 

11,000 milos of shelterbelts planted, only 225 miles have been abando» . ed as 

failures. !o.t of these failures have been due to the fol1owin; causos: (L12) 
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(i) Lack of, or poor cultivation. 

(2) Grasshopper and rodent dazige. 

(3) Drouth. 

See Tables 2, 3, and L for sunrizod results. 

II. SCIFIC PESULTS 

Of the treos planted in 1935, some hava attained a height of 30 feet 

or re in the southern p1antins, and 20 feet or re in the northern plant- 

ings. (30) One treo grown on the farm of Ed Caser noar Mitchell, South 

akota, was over 20 feet tall and 5 inches in diameter at the age of three 

years. (39) Other farms have had varying results, due to the ny different 

kinds of conditions prevailing in the various regions of the planting zone. 

Some have had failures, but the rijority of results have been better than 

even the optimistic had hoped. (16) (31) (32) (39) (See photographs in 

Appendix) 

VTildljf o has benefited handsomely from the cover afíorded by the 

shelterbe].ts. A survey taken on 50 shelterbelts by the Kansas Fish and Game 

Department showed that approximately 10,000 insectivorous birds, 1,000 quail 

and pheasants, and many coons, skunks. coyotes, and other anixì1s were pro- 

tected by the trees and shrubs of the shelterbelts. (30) 
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PART FOUR 

THE MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETEEN TIlE ORIGINAL 

AND PRESENT SHELTEREELT PLANTING PROGRAMS 

I. SIZE ANT) IJ)CAT ION OF THE SHELTERr3ELTS 

Tho ortginal plan called for about 1200 miles of shelterbelts. 

each 100 miles long. These belts were to be plsnted in a zone loo miles 

wide, centered on the 100th meridian. (Fig. i) Th orientation of the belts 

was to be north and south. (16) 

Lat r this plan was revised due to Forest Service investigations, 

end the zone was moved eastward to about the 99th meridian. (Fig. 2) The 

orientation was altered to suit local conditions. 

The present program cells for much shorter individual bolts sctterod 

throughout planting districts in the ìx stetes. (Fig. 14) Orientation varies 

to suit local conditions. 

II. THE TYPE OF BELTS TO BE PLANTED 

The first systeri called for the planting of three types, field 

shelterholts, fnrrnstead sholterbolts, arid solid blocks. 

Now, the solid block system has been abandoned, end field shelter- 

belts are the major portion. Those, however, are also located so as to protect 

farmateads. (142) 

I II . THE PERMANENCE OF THE PROGRAM 

The original program was of a temporary nature, being provided for 

only by executive order, and financed by re1iif funds. 

The present system is authorized by a speci'ic act of Congress, end 

an annual approprietion is also authorized. 
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IV. THE DISThIBtJTION OF EXPENSE 

Under the first program, the government offered heavy induoeienta 

to farmers by furnishing R15t all the coats. The government furnished 

and built fences, houht or rented land, furnished and planted trees, and 

made replacements. 

Now, costs are about equally divided between the fRrmer and the 

governrient. with the fermor furnishing teno ing ne ton al, preparing land for 

planting and cultivating the trees for several years. 11e also furnishes the 

land free of charge. The government puts up the fences, supplies and plants 

trees, using relier labor, makes replacements, and offers advice as to the 

heat care for the plantations. 

V. THE REPRESE1TATION IN THE PLANNING 

The farmer had very little to say regarding the shelterbelts under 

the first plan. Once the government rented or bought the land, the control 

was entirely in its hands. 

At present3 the farmers have miich to say through their district 
planting committees, and their offering of lend free of ohsrge. 
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PART FIVE 

CONCLUS IONS 

The results of treo plentins in the Pririe-Plins regions of the 

United Statø, when done by skilled and competent foresters) indicte that 

treos cen bo successfully started in this area. An ovoroll survival in 

excess of 7O eftor six years, aeconplishod during excessively dry years, 

upholds this stteraent. 

Forest Service c1ai for the benefits of the shelterhelts aro not 

exaggerated. The gist of these claims is that sholterbelts, plus contour 

plowing, pond butlCing, reseediní and control of crazing lands are the best 

long-terni bet so far advanced to rehabilitate the prairie farms and to make 

living conditions better for the frner. (30) 

As to whether the belts will long survive, and whether t]o benefits 

to be expected from theso belts outweight' the cost in dollars and cts, 
only time snd the individual philosophy of the reader con say. 



Table i 

A BRIEF LIST OF TREES AND SHRUBS 

RECOWNDED FOR S1LTERBELT USE 

Hardwoods: 

*Cottonwood 
*Ajnoriopn Elm 
tHoneylocu st 
*Green Ash 
Hackberry 
Bur Oak 
Catalpa 
O sage Orange 
Russian ulberry 
Coffee Tree 

Conifers: 

Ponderosa Pine 
Blue Spruce 

*Eastern Red Cedar 
*Rocky Mountqin Fed Cedar 
Scotch Pine 

Tall Shrubs: 

*Russian Olive 
*Choke Cherry 
Buffaloberry 

Low Shrubs: 

*Lilao 
Weatru Snowberry 

*For all six sttos. 

(Populus spp.) 
(Ulrxus americana) 
(Gleditsia triaoanthoa) 
(Fraxinus pennsylvanioa 
(Coltis occidentalis) 
(Quercus norooarpa) 
(Catalpa specioss) 
(Toxylon pomiferum) 
(Morus alba tatanes) 
(Gymnooladus dioicus) 

( Pinus ponderosa) 
(Picos pungons) 
(Juniperus vir4niana) 
( Juniporus scopulorum) 
(Pinus sylvestris) 

(Elaeagnus angustifo lia) 
(Prunus virginians) 
(Shopherdia argentia) 
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lanceolata) 

(Syninga spp.) 
(Symphoricarpos occidentalis) 



State 

N. Dakota 

S. Dakota 

!ebraska 

Kansas 

Ok1ahon 

Texas 

Table 3 

Miles of Shelterbelts Planted by Prairie States Forestry Project 

1935 

Total . . . . 129.12 

1936 1937 1938 1939 Total 

l,21L.38 

1,61.75 

2,526.37 

i ,919.88 

2, OLi9 .75 

1,599.50 

1,152.38 1,321.76 L.,265.87 t,085.5O 1O,95L..63 

Only 228.5 751105, or 2 percent of all miles planted hays been abandoned 
as failures. 

r\) 



State 1935 

N. Dnkota 

S. Dakota 

Nebraska 

ICansa s 

Ok1ahon 

Texas 

Total 1,839,725 

Table 14 

'rees Planted in Shelterbelte* 

1936 1937 1938 1939 Total 

19,L82,73l 

22,9014,1428 

214,320,1143 

21 ,145 958 

20, 126,780 

16,877,159 

17,0146,261 20,1475,8814 39,272,033 146,523,291 125,157,199 

*Includes trees p&anted to fill in rows left blank in previous years 
( especially evergron rows), and replacements of trees which failed 
to survive the first year qftor planting. 

r') 
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